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WINE STIFF FELT HATS,

CABLE BRIM MANILLA HATS,

TAYLOR'S CELEBRATED

"We have the exclusive control. of the above goods in this

Respectfully,

E.
protection lo first class trade.

Apriin.

AMME) AILWAITS !
TO OUR FRIENDS AND THE TRADE:

Stock is Complete in Every Line, from a Child's SuitOur

lET ILn

MACKINAW HATS.

market, and hold them with

D, LATTA & BRO.

Old Honse of

3HT IE3

in prices. Don't buy until you see and
ELIAS & COHEN.

Show Them. 1

KAUFMAN & CO.

to an Extra Size Man s Suit
WE ARE ASSURED BY OUR FRIENDS THAT

OUR STOCK IS THE LARGEST,
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST,
OUR STYLES ARE THE LATEST,

As all our men's clothing is manufactured in our own house, and bur facilities for early pur-
chasing guarantee every purchaser the lowest Market Prices.

Hats tlie Latest Ont,
Straw Hats, Taylor's Genuine Fine Mackinaw, bought direct of Taylor, opposite Barnum's,

Baltimore, Md., Fine Manilla Hats, lower than any other house.

WHITE SHIRTS The best laundred shirts in the city for $1.25 ; . the best unlaundrcd
shirts in the city for $1.00. Everybody is invited to call.

Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

1851. TO THE TRADE. 1880.
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled the
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TO PURCHASE
THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

We Have lasf received

dill."

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

WMi

ALU- BADXd.

JO
Also, Cottage Drapery. Languedoc, Laoe Curtain,

Nottingham Laces, Cone. Malting, Carpets,

Bus, Table and Floor Oil Cloths, sod

a very handsome line, of

DRESS GOODS,

Laces, White Goods, &e.

AND SEE TJS.EJ

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
April 27.

$00ts and Jwoes.

SPRING STOCK 1880.

OUR SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SIIOES, DATS

AND

TRUNKS
Is now Complete. We are determined 'to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS

9 tods, which every sensible person knows Is

u cheapest in the end. Please eaH and see as

before buying. We will deal fairly and hon

estly with yon.

PXOBAH A CO.
March 1880.
Democnl jjd Home copy Sft'f M

i'K !i Si 5'. 72
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HAT AND

ESTABLISHIVlENTi

TRYON STREET,

Text Door to Br J. JH. WcAden s.

::o:r

If shoes yon Wish to boy,

Call at Asters store and fry

His boots and, shoes how well they fit; '

Also, hats and trunks, so cheap for cash

His prices are exceedingly low;

Cash sales, small proflU his motto;

Remember, when yon wish to trade.
That money saved Is money made.
By purchasing at Asial's store
Tou save toll ten per eeht or more.

Prove the fact; sWU And in time
More truth than-poetrrlB- r my rhyme;
So eo and try him wltaont fall.' a v ? J

h,' s rHavlng connected myself with the above
"use, I am sure that my old friends and custom-

ers can be better suite and for less money than
omer house In the clmar. 8. S. FRAKEKNTHAIi. J

Cray's --Specific Medlclno I i
'hade MARktie'reatl1(i.tRAOirJARK

unfailing euro
lor ,.9emlna
Weakness,'SpeisH
matorrnea,

and alt
diseases n that
follow,1 as! a
sequence ol (

;i L 8itu,ie, Pain in the Back, Dimness pf Vls--

"at lead to Insanity or Consumptloflj. aMMt Afs
ure (irave. i. 4rM

uiT rul7 particulars In oar pamphlet, wnica
deslra M aenri ufiit tn one. The

Sic!tic Medicine is sold by all drugglstsat $1 per
IZjHje. or six paCKS fVJTby mail on reeelc of money

i ITH

"TneteaVes are growing ruddy as the sun begins to'
The birds are fwltt'rlnff forth their nm anno- -

Little Itcy sits expectant with her finger at her

There are bnuerfljes and dnigoa-nle- a aU ready to

Tlere are idalsy-ehaln-s to weave, there are black-- !
to taste:

."Why jaoi play bo it the mea lows for awhile';
rxiy wiger, uoger, unger.ai ine soier ,;

Impat ent little Luey is a slmple-wltte-d mite
tier sweetneart days are ruture joys, lis etear;

Why should Harry keep his arm around her sister's
wjuat so ugmv

Whvirttalrn h hlnati hv whlanMnir In ha. aar9 a
The'sun wlll'soou be setting Lucy does not love

tteaark; :
She-doe- s aot love be silent bats that flit across the a
Since he met her Alice might have walked a mil-e-
Why lingerj linger, linger at the stile?

This dialogue, small Lucy, which seems tedious as
you tarry,

Trt A 11 SMI la vorhAF a acrlAna tVilnrv
For It means tharshe and Harry have this evening

vowed to marry;
It means a eake. lace veil and weddlne-rin- e.

And wheo, a little bridesmaid, uneommoaly like
yoik - - -

Comes into church so trippingly all dress'd In
white and brae. -

You'll d' soever, as yon reach the middle aisle. '
wny iney ungera, linger a, itngerea at the stue.

A. uoenar.

OKXEKVATIONS.
V; ..

"Whv." the hnv askad. "do tou blow down the
muzzle of your eun ?" "To see." replied the man.
rif HJ'j. And just then be discovered that it
vtasj

"Did tou sell ant thine?" asked the nronrietor of
his cleric, as the door closed on the retreating
form .t --a shopper. "Well," said the elerk, "I
wanted him to take these boots, and, yon see, they
are haU-soled- .'; .Proprietor falls p a faint -

A Tonhs fellow tried to scare a Brooklyn widow
by aopearinr to her as her husband's KhosL But,
as he was in the bouse before 12 o'clock at night
and didn't aosear drunk, she detected the fraud at
once and thumped the intruder on the head with
a nre snovei.

A Cincinnati mule deliberately walked into the
river and held his head under water until he
drowned. Even a mule gets tired of living In Cin
cinnati.

"When a South Carolina man can stiim: together
a lot of words that don't mean anything, they call
him a poet "Boston Post In Boston they call
him a philosopher. Courier-Journa- l.

Did it ever occur to you why a lawyer who is con
ducting a disputed will case is tike a trapeze per"
former In a circus? Didn't? Well, it's because
he files through the heir with the greatest of fees.

The young lady who presided at a church fair
table and change" was spoken of as an In-
competent creature by the managers, but she was
the urst girl in the society to get married.

Rev. Dr. Hoge Falls Anions; Thieve
in a Far-O- ff Country.

Richmond Dispatch.

A letter received in Richmond yes
terday, and dated 28th March, from a
lady in Dr. Hoge's party now traveling
in Palestine, gives the following inter-
esting episode ;

"We had an unfortunate aflair tne
night before. Some one broke in to Dr.
Hoee s tent and carried on his trunK
and traveling satchel containing all his
valuables his gold watch and opera-glasse- s,

a purse containing 40 in gold,
besides much else. After a great fuss
and much searohing, the trunk was
found over the hill, rifled of its con-
tents, and his clothes all scatered
around. We hardly hope that anything
will be recovered, though the Governor
here is making. an effort, and has ar
rested some parties. It was a most un
fortunate beginning for us, and our
dragoman; but we think him innocent
and have placed the guilt upon our
guards, who watched beside us whilst
we slept, We hope nothing worse may
occur.

Another letter written on the 4th of
April, and received at the same time,
stated that nothing had been recover
ed, but that the matter was in the
hands of the American consul at Jeru-
salem and the American minister at
Constantinople, who was present at
Jerusalem at the time. Little hope is
entertained, however, of recovering the
lost articles.

The partv consists of Rev, Dr. Hoge,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Pemberton, Rev.
Mr. Holcombe and wife, missionaries
to India, and Miss Spaulding, of iNew
York. They are all in excellent health
and spirtis, and were to have left for
Damascus in a few days.

A Land Without Laughter.
James Redpath in New York Tribune

The Irish have been described by
novelists and travelers as a light-hearte- d

and rolicking people full of fun
and quick in repartee a devil-me-car- e

race of folks, equally ready to dance or
to fight. I have not found them so. I
found them in the west of Ireland a sad
and . despondent people ; care-wor- n,

broken-hearte- d and shrouded in gloom.
Never once in the hundreds of cabins
that 1 entered never once even did I
see a merry eye or hear the sound of a
merry voice, Old men anxi boys, old
women and girls young men and
maidens all of them, without a solitary
exception, were grave or haggard, and
every household looked as if the plague
of the first-bor- n had smitten it that day.
Rachael, weeping for her children,
would have passed unnoticed among
these warm-hearte- d peasants, or, if she
had been noticed, they would only have
said: "She is one of us." A home
without a child is cheerless enough;
but here is a whole region without a
child's laugh in it. Cabins full of chil-
dren and no boisterous glee 1 No need
to tell these youngters to be quiet. The
famine has tamed their restless spirits
and they crowd around the bit of peat
fire without uttering a word. Often
they do not look a second time at the
stranger who comes into their cabin.
Can Americans conceive of a country
whose only happy children are in a pub-
lic institution ? If you can do so, then
you seethe west of Ireland in the win
ter otl880. Now, don't say "God pity
them;" just pity them yourself hrst.
They need no more prayers, but they
do need more meal.

A New Measuring-- Implement.
A remarkable machine was described

at a recent meeting of the "Societe de
Encouragement pour l'lndustrie Na-tional-

at .Paris, called profilograph,
because when in use it traces mechani-
cally on paper the outlines of the
ground over which it travels. It is de-

scribed in one of our foreign contem-
poraries as a small carriage mounted on
two wheels, drawn by one man and at-

tended by another, who marks the lev-
els at the proper places ; and under-
neath hangs an iron rod with a large
ball at its Tower end, serving as a pen-
dulum. This pendulum maintains a
constant vertical position, while the
machine inclines in one direction or the
other according as it ascends or de-

scends a slope. To the upper end of the
rod is fitted a pencil, which marks on a
sheet of paper the ups and downs of the
country traversed, whether on an ordi-nar- v

road or across trackless fields.
The exact profile is thus recorded to a I

given SCaie. At Ui bhujb ume une oi
the wheels, acting the part of chain
bearer, measures and indicates the dis-
tances traveled through the survey.
For surveyors and others engaged in
leveling operations, this machine would
appear to be eminently serviceable, and
there is talk of its being made use of in
a new ereneral survey of France con- -

What Hit Father Regarda aa a Dan-sjero- ow

Sapenitition.
Cincinnati Commercial.

Chicago, April 29. The point of a
remarkable conversation between Col.
Fred. Grant and one of the most dis-
tinguished Republican leaders of Illi-
nois has just come to light. Col. Fred,
upbraided, the veteran for not being ac-
tively at work for Gen. Grant. During
the conversation he said :

"My father says that there may come
time in the. history of the republic

when it may be to the vital interest of
the people of this country to nominate

President for a third term, and when
precedents set by Washington and Jef-
ferson would stand in the way of the
common welfare. It therefore becomes
important to get that obstruction to the
safety of the republic out of the way.
My father says he is in a position to
make that trial and win that victory
against a public superstition of a dan-
gerous precedent."

The speech of youflrg Grant took the
distinguished citizen aback. It was ev-
ident that the young, man had been im-
pressed with the divine mission of his
father, and it is probable that the gen-
tleman" would not have deemed it ad-
visable to make his utterances about
the views of Gen. Grant public. But
fortunately there was a witness who
takes the publio into confidence through
the Commercial, The name of the
prominent leader is withheld only be-
cause of his innocence of this pnblica-tio- n.

But it can be furnished, and he
will not deny the truthfulness of the
aoove report.

Uscn of the Lemon,
This is tbe way an exchange sings

the praises of our favorite, the lemon,
and we would willingly join in the cho-
rus if there was one. The lemon is a
native of Asia, although it is cultivated
in Italy, Portugal and the south of
France. In Europe, however, it seldom
exceeds the dimentions of the smallest
tree while in its native state it grows
to oyer 90 feet in height. Every part
of this tree i3 valuable in medicine,
though we rarely employ any of it but
its fruit, that is, the lemon itself. And
everyone knows how to employ this as
in lemonade: To squeeze the juice into
cold water, this is the shortest way, or
to cut it in slices and let it soak in eold
water; or to cut it in slices and then
boil it. Either way is good, Lemon-
ade is one of the best and safest drinks
for any person, whether in good health
or not. It is suitable for all stomach
diseases, is excellent in sickness all
classes of jaundice, gravel, liver " com-
plaint, inflammation of the bowels and
fevers. It is a specific against worms
and skin complaints. The pippins
crushed may also be used with water
and sugar and used as a drink. Lemon
juice" is the best antiscorbutic remedy
known. It not only cures the disease,
but prevents it. Sailors make a daily
use of it for this purpose, A physician
suggests rubbing the gums daily with
lemon juice to keep them in health.
The hands and nails are also kept clean,
white, soft and supple by the daily use
of the lemon instead of soap. It also
prevents chilblains. Lemon is used in
intermittent fevers mixed with strong,
hot black tea or coffee, without sugar.
Neuralgia may be cured by rubbing the
part affected with a lemon. It is valu-
able to cure warts, and to destroy dan-
druff on the head, by rubbing the roots
of the hair with it. In fact its uses are
manifold, and the more we employ it
externally the better we find ourselyes.
Natural remedies are the best, and na-
ture is our best doctor, if we could only
listen to it. Decidedly, rub your hands,
head and gums with it, and drink lem-
onade m preference to all other liquids.

misting; Heirs Wanted in North Caro-
lina.

Raleigh Observer.
An inquiry comes to us from San

Francisco, Cal., for the children of a
man named Bushrod Carpenter, who
are supposed to be living in North
Carolina. Bushrod Carpenter was the
son of Dr. Nathaniel Carpenter, who
died at King and Queen county in the
State of Virginia, in 1778. Bushrod had
three brothers named, Nathaniel, Cory-do- n

and William Fauntleroy, all of
whom are believed to have died with-
out issue. By deaths in the family large
property, valued at not less than nine
hundred thousand dollars, has fallen to
the children of these four brothers, and
as the three others died without issue,
the whole amount will go to the child-
ren of Bushrod Carpenter. He was
brought into North Carolina when
quite young by his mother, the widow
of Dr. Carpenter, and she is believed to
have married again here. The matter
seems worth inquiring into, and if any
of the descendants of Bushrod Carpen-
ter or any person able to give informa-
tion concerning them, will apply at the
office of this paper, they can learn the
name of the gentleman inquiring for
them. .

Whittakera Ear.
Philadelphia Times.

A North Carolina paper relates a
story which may serve to explain the
great mystery of the Whittaker case at
West Point. General Poindexter, who
was for many years solicitor-gener- al of
that State, was once engaged in prose-
cuting a man accused of biting off an-
other ear. When the defense had
gone over the ground and shown by an
able witness that the fight took place in
an old house; that the planks in the
floor were laid down leose, with cracks
between them, and that while the scuf-
fling was going on the man's ear might
have slipped into one of the cracks of
the floor and been cutoff by the motion
of the planks, General Poindexter took
the talented witness in hand, and in
less than three minutes he testified that
the man might have bitten his own ear
off. : This kind of exploit would be
possible only to those people whose
mouths go away round to their ears,
but this story in all probability explains
the Whittaker business.

An Important Decision.
In a case tried before Judges McKe- -

nan and Butler, in the United states
Circuit Court at Philadelphia. Satur
day, an important question was decided
upon the right of parties to sue the
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore
Railroad Company in the State courts
of Pennsylvania. The court held that
the railroad company was a Citizen of
the State, and could be sued in the State
courts. During the argument, counsel
for the road urged that the company
was not liable to be sued in the county
courts, because two of its charters were
by other States; that if the contrary
was decided, the road could be sued in
every State through which it runs, and
ii -- i! -- 1.1. 1
iiiatinnuuJtsriuue amiujauces wutuu iui--
low. An appeal will probably be taken
to the Supreme court

s
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

Will send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belts
to the afflicted upon 30 days toriaL Speedy - cures
guaranteed. They mean what they say. Write to

stem ; MS

In, Plain and FahcyffecU Very. Nobby.v Cali"

ana see uoem.
'

- 'I j' 1 1:1V. 1:1 Z J

to a ay. ixyemsi receiver a seoond1 stock of

Abe&itUftiliiMAC

;6ii6ANDn FRENCH

AND
r 'lawns;
'ii --WHlrXXAB& FANCIt. I

InJj' Mtilfsif .fsaljas and
Nainsooks.

.i.i sonx Very Handsome

Grenadines and Lace Bunt- -

"
In all desirable hades for the season. ' '

Very respectfully,
T. L. SEIOLE & CO.

apr!8
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PERRY IAVIS'
PA1 KELLER

IS A PUEELT VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTEE.NAL Use.

DAI II If II I PR baB et.er frtUA when
direct.

nsed
nccordinir Jto printed

iou tecloiiiur each. bottle, aud- - V
nen in Ike moel inejcperienred kondt.

KURE CUItE forPAIN KILLER Throat, Cncho,
Chills, Diarrhno, Dysentery. Cramps,

. PAWpCIUER Mfeir.in the It auk tr ide.

PAIM KILLER $mW8$8?$7t
brimra pdy and permanent relief in all cases rt
Brniaest Cut Sprains, SflTere Barun, etc

' tbe velUtried and tmudPAIN KILLILK friend of tbe Mechr.ui.s
Partner, Planter, Sailor, nd In fact rf n

, classes wanting1 a medicine always at bard iv !

i safe-- to nse internally or externally
en taluty rf reHef. , tIHO'iamiiy can auora ro mmwuilnyaiusDie remedy in the hrnise. Its jmce br::
it thin the reacfi of all. and it wul asnually

iy times its cost in doctorf bills., JSou by all druxfMLf uc. bps ax -"

PsWlYLPA.Vr8sV80N,frovatonco,R,l.

. Ifaithll-dAwl- M . "

SMOKE

PERRY'S

T: ItetGARS

H U O .M V, I f

Xhk Best 5c4nt ClGARS

Iver sold in tbis m:u-kei;tU-
e rtch man's luxury

the poor man'f solaee; the trkvelei's favorite.
! - '. '

CARD TO THE AFFLICTED.

DB. ROBERTSON, 19 SOUTH EUTAW STREET,

! BALTIMORE, MD.,

From fifteen years, experience ! hAosprfel and prl-va-te

practice, guarantees a permanent cure in all .

diseases of the Urinary Organs and of the Nervous
Systen-vi- z: OtKanTc and mlnaWeakness,
Imnotency (loss-ofsex- t we Debili-
ty and Palpitations of the Heart. Dim-n-

siibi or 4iiddtness,'-Pain- s in the Back and
Nocturnal Emissions- - , et4J all resulting from
abuses in youth or excesses in manhood. Diseases
recently ontracted cured in live t to ten days.) and
the poUon entirely eradicated from the system.
T -- ll .irln and hlonri ritafcaaes OUicklT Cured.

Dry GroocLs, Notions, Sco.,
Nearly all bought before the recent advance

Respectfully,
Ever offered to their customers.

learn our prices.
mar.3.

SPRING NOVELTIES.
OlFEIsr ZT ASSBD SSO-RT-MIElsra-

? OT
SPRLNTGh CLOTHINGrp O B 2vH IE 1ST, BOYS, YOUTHS JLlsTX) CHILDBB ZKT- -

UNEQUALED I ELEGANCE s STYLE REASONABLE PRICES.
The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to

W.
found

of Hats, such as StuTt ifur, wool, ana btraw. Hats forA full assortment of Ladies', Mens', Boys', Hisses', and Children's Boots and Shoes can be at our store, at lower prieet than they can be
Men. Bots. Youths and Children. Give as a calLbought for anywhere else. X splendid assortment

mar26

SCHIITir & GKEtlER,
CffiOCEBS AM MEECIAKfS.

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE.

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invited.
i

AGENTS H3S PLANTER'S FAVORITE .St LONGS'
Ch.em.ical fertilizers,

W.K.&CO.

Agents far JTK8UNG1 BIKIN i.FOWDKB, one oc
rmm o"" v"""' - -

isttllVLXiztms.

COME AT LAST!
DYING, SCOURHia AND GENERAL CLEANING

ESTABLISHMENT. .

Faded Goods, Ladles' Dresses, Shawls, Table
Covers, Ribbons,, Feathers, and every other de--
Hrfptfon' 'of wearing apparel cleaned, renovated
and changed to any color desired. -

KID GLOVES A SPECIALTY.
All Orders to be left for the present at

MBS. McNELIS'S MILINEBY STORE.

F. A. MILLER.
aprl 8

RO. D. GRAHAM,

IN the State and United States Courts. Collec-
tions. Home aad Foraien. solicited. Ab

stracts of Titles, Surveys, 4c., furnished for eom
pensanon.pm i N. x. Comer Trade 4 Tryon streets,
Charlotte, N. C . . fjan. 6,

; FOR SALE.
Valuable tract of land one mile east ot the.A city of Charlotte, Comprising about 160 acres.

I iffer Una land either la one body or in section
to sutt purchasers. , ,

For fmr information, apply to
decll eodtf : 8. 3; TORKENCS

Apprentice Wanted
A LL applications must be made- - by, letter

through the oostofflce. In applicant's own
hand writing. Address

i GRANITE CORNER PHARMACY .
apr20

book with testimonials from an sections. Also
TeCOIBmeQa lib S rTUL. UWVIUUS, Ul 1MB IWk, u

leading grocers.

pXisccXXaivcoxis.

ELECTION NOTICE.
MAYOR'S OFFICE, March 31st, 1880.

By Tlrtue of a resolution passed at a lata meet'
log of the Board of Aldermen of tbe city of Char-
lotte, I am authorized to advertise that there will
be an election by ballot, held m the city on the
first Monday in June, A. D., 1880, at the usual
polling places, to ascertain the sense of the quali-
fied voters, ob tbe question of establishing and
maintaining by taxation in the city, public graded
schools. I am further authorized to state- - that the
maximum rate of taxation shall be one-tent- h of
one per cent or ten cents on every one hundred
dollars worth of property in the city, and thirty
cents on each port. At the time designated for the
aforesaid election, there shall be elected by bal-
lot two school commissioners from each ward.
There will be new registration books opened on
the first day of April, A. D. 1880, and the same
shall be kept open until sundown on the Saturday
previous to said election. I do hereby appoint as
registrars and insneetors for said election, for

Ward No. 1 F. A. McNtnch. registrar; inspec
tors, J. W. Wads worth, R. M. Miller ana (Jflanes
A, irazler.

Ward No. 2 Walter Brem, registrar? inspectors,
Wm. M. Wilson, McD. Ariedge and G. W. Bryan.

Ward No. 3 B. P. Boyd, registrar; inspectors, L
1L Mcttlnn. J. E. Brown and EL Edwards.

Ward No. 4-- B. P. Waring, rejdstrtsr, inspectors,
J. M Sims, Wm. B. Nisbet and w. jr. a niaer.

aprl F. I. OSBORNE, Mayor.

1880. SPRING. 1880.
vi vuartoue, k-- u., an-- ,

MliiiaiuwoiAin. and Customers that
his Samoles for Sorinc Clothina: nave arrived and
are ready for inspection. As ha is well known to
tbe people of the city and vicinity, it is needless to
mentlo merits. Your orders are respectfully so- -

N.B. The Monthly Fashions for March having
arrived, they enable the stylish dresser to select
something new. . Can and see, and (leave your or
der. " '

mar5

oo weH known to need farther comment Call for the
i. miHs . nnil host. nhAmlgta nf BatlMIS rftmlUtflOn

Attention of ohjslcians called to it For sale by all

f$xm &vttxlszmzutz.
USIC CISU MM LOOK !

ABSOLUTELY KKEE.

T'S t
A truly Wonderful Publication, bringing the best
class of vocal and Instrumental music within the
reach of alL Sample copy, containing SI --50 worth
of Piano or Organ music, mailed to any address
on receipt of a 3c stamp. J. M. STODDABT 4
CO., Philadelphia, Fa.

BMPL6YMEHT--- Jpf
month. All

ladTMees. WAGES prmapOy WsM. SLOAN
mM 4t Co. 200 Oeora-S-) UU CIMWBSM

OUTFIT free to Agents, and all expen-
ses$125 paid. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred,

Maine.
a YEAR and exrjenses to nts. Outfit$777 free. Address P.O. VIC Y.Augus- -

ta, Maine.
for Advertisers.. 100 pages, 10

PAMPHLET P. BOWELL & CO., N.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
I have opened a School for Boys la
the School. .Building on Gen. Bar-ring-

rot on Church street. The
school tor the present consists of on-
ly two Departments, Primary and the
tennediate. my object being to secure

the best possible classification in order that
may he thorough. Terms,- - (payable

monthly, $3 per month. u hujuuch.
P. a I propose to open a Night School if a suf-

ficient number of pupils can b obtained, for the
of teaching wnang, atiumwjc. ana

Terms will be maae Known on
application at w ocnooi iwwm, ur hi w. n.
GloVer, or Mr. Gas Durham at Burwell 4 Springs'
. Jan. 28--tf. I H.

Maryland, refers to any oi-u- j leaamg pnnucuw
Rrwtai attenUon given to all fe--

Soles' Blower pevm ,.r1 TTS 5nmitations strictly confidential, and medi.
boieamie ana rewu4j. ; I t . aMi-M- . Call or write, enclosing

everywhere. t.w,fnrjwntr.f f h si lZ i2 an
""WO. dAw ly. 1 lm& them without delay. nor. 1 5 ly.templated by the government.

septlO lv..

5


